The CSE Board of Directors met on 29 January 2005 in Washington, DC. Highlights of the meeting follow.

1. The 2004 CSE annual meeting, in Vancouver, BC, Canada, was a success in terms of both attendance and finances.

2. The CSE-supported partnership project among four African medical journals and five northern medical journals is more than midway through year 1. Technologic assessments of the African journal editorial offices have been made, and editors of two of the African journals have visited the offices of their northern journal partners. The editors of each of the African journals have been given 2-year complimentary memberships in CSE. The next meeting of the partners will be in Atlanta, Georgia, immediately after the 2005 CSE annual meeting. All African journal and northern journal partners and representatives of the National Institutes of Health (Fogarty International Center and National Library of Medicine) will be in attendance.

3. Use of the Forum feature on the CSE Web site, which enables users to post questions and receive replies on topics in scientific publishing, has increased substantially during the most recent 6-month period.

4. The CSE retreat on Conflict of Interest, held in October 2004, was a success, attracting 79 attendees and financially breaking even. On the basis of the retreat, a framework of questions and answers to help journals to develop and review current conflict-of-interest policies has been written; it appears on the CSE Web site (www.CouncilScienceEditors.org) and in the current issue of Science Editor.

5. The CSE Task Force on Science Journals, Poverty, and Human Development will be launched at the 2005 CSE annual meeting. Task Force Chair Richard Horton, editor of The Lancet, will lead a session during the annual meeting on the role of CSE and all science journals in the effort to combat worldwide poverty and disease. More information on the work of the task force is on the CSE Web site (www.CouncilScienceEditors.org).

In Memoriam: Lewis I Gidez

Lewis I Gidez, a CSE member since 1969, passed away on 20 March. He had been ill for many months. Gidez was executive editor of the Journal of Lipid Research for almost 31 years before retiring from the post in 2000. In addition, he was director of the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology (FASEB) office of publications from 1986 to 1997, and he was executive editor of the FASEB Journal from 1990 to 1997. From 1958 to 1986, he was a faculty member at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine. For more than a decade, spanning much of the 1980s and early 1990s, Gidez was CSE treasurer. Other CSE participation included serving as a director of the Council and contributing to CBE Views, the predecessor to Science Editor. He also mentored a number of Council members. In recognition of his contributions as “CSE treasurer extraordinaire”, he received a CSE Distinguished Service Award in 2003.

Gidez was preceded in death by his wife, Margaret M Gidez. He is survived by five children and 11 grandchildren.

News About Members

A number of CSE members have leadership positions this year in the American Medical Writers Association (AMWA). Two of this year’s AMWA officers are also CSE members: Jim Cozzarin (secretary) and Cindy Hamilton (treasurer). CSE members appointed to this year’s Executive Committee are Susan Aiello, administrator of awards; Melanie Fridl Ross, administrator of chapters and membership; Karen Potvin Klein, administrator of publications; and Michele Vivirito, 2005 annual-conference workshop coordinator.